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Agreement format for unsecured loan

Some business owners can’t or don’t want to pledge specific assets—personal or business—as security for a business loan. Many traditional lenders require business loans to be supported by collateral, such as real estate or equipment. The best unsecured business loans offer large amounts of funding—quickly—with easy-to-meet qualifications. Top 5
Unsecured Business Loans *Last Updated: January 2021 How We Evaluated Unsecured Business Loans In evaluating the best unsecured business loans, we considered a variety of lending options. The desire of some small business owners to access funds without providing specific business or personal assets as collateral was top of our minds. None of
the providers we reviewed requires specific assets (e.g., business equipment or a home) as collateral, but most require a personal guarantee. The providers we reviewed provide two basic types of unsecured business loans: small business lines of credit (LOC) and short-term business loans. With an LOC, borrowers have the flexibility of re-advancing the
principal when they pay it back. With a term loan, business owners have longer to repay. The best unsecured business loans are: OnDeck: Best Overall Unsecured Business Loan An OnDeck unsecured business loan is best for prime borrowers (minimum 700 credit score) who might qualify for special interest rates as low as 9% to borrow up to $500,000.
Plus, OnDeck is best for unsecured business loans up to $500,000 with credit scores as low as 500. OnDeck offers term loans and an unsecured business line of credit (LOC), and applicants might get both products. Learn more OnDeck’s interest rates for its line of credit start at 13.99% and its term loan starts at 9%. Prime borrowers with strong
creditworthiness and cash flows can enjoy OnDeck’s low starting interest rates. There is no prepayment penalty, but borrowers are responsible for the full interest charge if they pay early. OnDeck Terms The unsecured business line of credit product offered by OnDeck is revolving, meaning borrowers can reborrow principal on the LOC as many times as they
repay it. OnDeck Minimum Qualifications The time in business and annual revenue requirements are stricter than some of the competition we reviewed. However, at a minimum of 600, the credit score qualifications for OnDeck’s unsecured term loan products are better than most of the other providers we reviewed. What an OnDeck Unsecured Business
Loan Is Missing While OnDeck doesn’t charge prepayment penalties, borrowers don’t enjoy paying off the loan early. This is because the amount business owners owe is determined at the time the loan is originated and is based on the full repayment term. What Users Think About OnDeck We compiled OnDeck reviews from around the web and our own
website. We determined OnDeck has positive ratings. Customers who gave positive OnDeck reviews said its professional and friendly customer service made the loan process quick and easy. Customers who provided critical OnDeck reviews said its fees were costly compared to other similar companies. Learn less BlueVine: Best Unsecured Business Line
of Credit BlueVine is best for its unsecured business line of credit up to $250,000 and it is also good for businesses with only six months in operation. The minimum qualifications required by BlueVine are competitive, with weekly or monthly repayment options. BlueVine’s pricing is transparent, comparing favorably with others on our list, with as low as 4.8%
simple interest per month. Learn more BlueVine is straightforward with its pricing and costs, carrying interest rates as low as 0.8% simple interest. This is competitive compared to other unsecured business finance providers we reviewed. BlueVine does a great job of being transparent about its costs and fees. BlueVine Terms As with most of the other
providers, the unsecured business loan offered by BlueVine is a revolving line of credit. Borrowers benefit from applying once and using the unsecured business loan over again once the principal is repaid. The terms it offers are similar to the other providers, but it allows flexibility to choose weekly or monthly payments for borrowers with a minimum 650
credit score. BlueVine Minimum Qualifications In addition to filling out BlueVine’s online application, applicants also need to provide BlueVine with a connection to a checking account or three months of recent bank statements. These qualifications compare favorably to the other providers we reviewed, with the minimum six-month time-in-business
requirement making it an excellent option for newer businesses. What a BlueVine Unsecured Business Line of Credit Is Missing While BlueVine offers a great unsecured business line of credit, a minimum 600 credit score is required. All the other providers with repayment terms greater than six months offer a lower credit score threshold. This is a drawback
for businesses that have bad credit. Borrowers with a credit score below 600 may be better served by Kabbage or Fundbox. What Users Think About BlueVine We considered BlueVine reviews from around the web. We determined BlueVine generally has positive ratings. Positive BlueVine reviews came from customers who were impressed with a helpful
customer support team. Critical BlueVine reviews came from businesses that weren’t happy about being denied financing. Learn less Kabbage: Best for Monthly Repayment Terms Kabbage offers a $250,000 unsecured business line of credit to help businesses fund working capital, and it is best for borrowers preferring monthly repayment terms. Most of the
other providers we reviewed only offer weekly payments. It’s also good for established businesses (one or more years) with lower gross annual revenues ($50,000 per year or $4,200 per month for the past three months). Learn more Kabbage charges advance fees instead of an interest rate. Business owners can expect to pay 1.5% to 10% of the
outstanding balance monthly. On average, borrowers pay 4% for a six-month repayment term and 3% for a 12-month repayment term. Kabbage features no prepayment penalties, so if a borrower pays off the advances early, there are savings on interest. Kabbage Terms The unsecured business loan offered by Kabbage is more like an unsecured business
line of credit. This means a business can reborrow principal as many times as it repays it. A revolving unsecured business line of credit structure is nice for businesses needing funds frequently because it only requires one application. After the unsecured business line of credit is in place, borrowers can use it as needed. Kabbage Minimum Qualifications
After completing an online application, business owners must provide Kabbage with a connection to a checking account or other business accounts. Kabbage can use information from connected accounts (e.g., Amazon, eBay, Etsy, QuickBooks, PayPal) to evaluate annual revenues. Its connection to ecommerce sites such as Etsy and eBay is value-added.
What a Kabbage Unsecured Business Line of Credit Is Missing While the unsecured business loan offered by Kabbage is a great option, applicants need to have been in business for at least a year to qualify. Borrowers who have been in business for less than a year might consider an unsecured business loan from Fundbox, LoanBuilder, or BlueVine
instead. What Users Think About Kabbage We compiled user reviews of Kabbage from around the web. We determined Kabbage has a mix of positive and negative ratings. Users who were positive said Kabbage has a professional team of loan consultants who are clear and precise. Users who were critical complained about high rates and short repayment
terms. Learn less Fundbox: Best Unsecured Startup Funding A Fundbox unsecured business line of credit is best for startup businesses. Startup businesses that have been operating for at least six months can potentially qualify for a loan with no collateral to borrow up to $100,000. Recent financial accounting history will primarily be used to qualify
applicants for an unsecured line of credit with Fundbox, so good recent performance is a plus. Learn more Fundbox charges a weekly rate on the draw amount for its line of credit. Business owners can repay the draw early and reduce the total interest cost, adding to its flexibility. Other than the interest rate, Fundbox does not charge any additional fees.
Fundbox Terms Many business owners may find that Fundbox offers the right amount of funding and manageable repayment terms. While its 24-week repayment period is great for short-term expenses like inventory or payroll, it’s not the best line of credit for financing renovations or other major projects. Fundbox Minimum Qualifications The low personal
credit score, short time in business, and small revenue requirements make Fundbox a great financing option for startups. Business owners struggling to get other types of financing should also consider Fundbox. At regular intervals, Fundbox evaluates the applicant’s financial position and may offer to increase the line of credit. What a Fundbox Unsecured
Business Line of Credit Is Missing Fundbox doesn’t offer a substantial amount of funding and provides small business owners with manageable but short repayment terms. However, for business owners needing an option with easy-to-meet qualifications or added flexibility, it’s a great option. What Users Think About Fundbox Fundbox reviews are positive on
our site and around the web, indicating that the service is stellar, approval speeds are high, and overall experience serves small business owners well. We did find some usual complaints raised from borrowers who didn’t qualify and a few who wanted longer repayment terms, but nothing that stood out as significant. Learn less LoanBuilder: Best for
Borrowers Needing Flexibility LoanBuilder is the best for borrowers needing an unsecured business loan up to $500,000 with flexible terms. This is because borrowers get to choose the repayment period between 13 and 52 weeks. If approved, business owners must make payments weekly. To qualify, applicants need to have been in business for nine or
more months, carry a minimum 550 credit score, and have at least $42,000 in annual revenue to qualify. Learn more LoanBuilder offers single fixed-fee loan pricing (called a total interest charge) on its unsecured business loans. While there are no prepayment penalties, borrowers don’t benefit from paying early. The total interest charge is determined at the
time a loan is originated based on the repayment terms. OnDeck uses a similar approach to early terminations. LoanBuilder Terms As with some other providers on our list, the unsecured business loan offered by LoanBuilder is a revolving unsecured business line of credit. This means business owners can reborrow principal as many times as they repay it.
LoanBuilder Minimum Qualifications LoanBuilder’s minimum qualifications compare favorably to the other providers we reviewed. Only Fundbox and BlueVine have shorter time-in-business requirements. As to annual revenue, other than Fundbox (which has no requirement), LoanBuilder has the lowest minimum. What a LoanBuilder Unsecured Business
Loan Is Missing While LoanBuilder ties with OnDeck for the largest unsecured business loan amount at $500,000, its maximum repayment term is only one year (52 weeks). For the same amount, OnDeck offers repayment terms as long as three years (36 months). What Users Think About LoanBuilder We compiled LoanBuilder user reviews from around the
web. In doing so, we determined LoanBuilder generally has positive ratings. Users who provided positive reviews said LoanBuilder’s process was quick and efficient, and its representatives were responsive to requests. Users who left negative reviews for LoanBuilder said the pricing is too expensive. Learn less Bottom Line With an unsecured business loan,
borrowers don’t have to pledge physical assets (e.g., house, business equipment, other real estate) directly to secure the loan. However, most unsecured business loan providers still require a blanket UCC filing on business assets and a personal guarantee. The providers we reviewed are all good unsecured funding options. how to write a loan agreement.
how to prepare a loan agreement. how to write a personal loan agreement
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